Working with Julie Armstrong at the Invitation Place was amazing. She was so helpful and patient with me. She
had every kind of invitation you could think of and met with me several times to help me make the right
decision. She was excellent in terms of communicating with me. It was never hard to reach her via phone and
she was very prompt with her email responses. It was so easy working with Julie. Her relaxed demeanor was
so calming during all the stress of planning the wedding. You cannot go wrong with the Invitation Place!!!
Alicia G.

12-1-10

There are so many options for invitations that it can be overwhelming! I explained to Julie roughly what I was
interested in and she was able to narrow it down to just 2 books to choose from and I was easily able to find
exactly what I wanted!! She was willing to meet when it was convenient for me and made the entire process
stress free!! The invitations I chose needed a little bit of assembly and I had no time to do that so Julie was
willing to do it for me. I highly recommend using Julie for all your invitation needs!!!
Jane

11-30-10

I highly recommend The Invitation Place to any wedding couple! Julie was very helpful and professional. She
guided us through each step of the invitation process and was very flexible schedule wise. Wide variety of
invitations in many price points. A+!
Katie M.
11-18-10

The Invitation Place had a great selection of wedding items! Julie was extremely helpful in helping us find the
perfect invitations that fit all of our needs!
Ashley R.
11-15-10

Overall I had a great experience with Julie. She was very helpful and detailed orienated. She also tried to find
alternatives for me once I found the design I wanted (postcard response card vs. folded with envelope). As
well as different colors for the ribbon. She was flexible in her schedule to meet with me (since I was from out
of town). However, there were two things though that I wasn't aware of that ended up being a hassle and
extra expense on the back end - the invite I choose had ribbon on it, which I didn't want to use. Julie assumed
that the folder didn't need the ribbon if I didn't want to attach it. But the design of the folder required the use
of the ribbon which was disappointing - plus the color I picked didn't match so I had to go buy more ribbon.
And then the envelopes wouldn't allow me to print on them from my personal printer - Julie did try to help me
find out what kind of printing would work with the paper. These situations would have factored into my invite
decision as they created additional expenses and time on top of my order.
Marissa S.
11-10-10

Julie provided an excellent variety of invitations that helped in selecting what fit our wedding theme. We
received our invitations in under 2 weeks! She's very personable and a pleasure to work with.
Kalene E.
10-5-10

We loved working with Julie and The Invitation Place. She made the whole design and selection process very
easy and smooth. We are very pleased with the way everything came out and had many compliments on our
invitations. Thanks Julie!
Kristin & Drew 9-27-10

Extremely helpful!
Julie was fantastic. I had no idea what I wanted and she took the time to explain things and help me find the
perfect invititations. She was honest and gave me great feedback on wording. She was responsive and patient.
I would definitely recommend her!
Chris M.

My fiance', Kevin, and I really enjoyed working with Julie. We moved to Chicago in the middle of planning our
wedding, and Julie ensured we had the perfect invitations amid all of our chaos! We were very impressed with
how organized she is and were shocked that there was not one mistake in the 100 invitations we ordered.
They were perfect! Despite the fact that we now live 3 hours away from her, we will be contacting her again in
the future for any invitation needs that we might have.
Susan C.

8-21-10

Great Invitation Company!
Julie was EXTREMELY helpful during our invitation selection - she had a great selection of options, was very
prompt with all communication following our initial meeting and provided great suggestions and advice! We
are very happy with our invitiations and would recommend The Invitation Place to anyone looking for
invitations!
Ashley R.

Julie was very friendly, professional, and didn't mind taking the time to help us find the perfect invitations for
our wedding. She has a very large selection and was able to have the invitations we liked printed in our
wedding colors. We ordered address labels ("icings") and liners for the envelopes, and Julie assembled them
all for a small fee. It was well worth it to have them looking perfect. I would recommend her to anyone.
Colleen W.

08/06/2010

Julie did a wonderful job helping us stay with in our budget. She was also very organized and helpful when it
came to ordering the invitations. We love our invitations and I would recommend the Invitation Place for any
one getting married.
Amanda C.
8-6-10

Julie was amazing! I ordered everything from Save the Dates all the way to reception accessories and she was
so helpful. Everything was beautiful but also inexpensive. She was very professional and went above and
beyond to make sure I had everything when I needed it.
Sarah C.

7-15-10

Gulie was great to work with. Very organized, thorough, TONS of samples and good advice. We LOVE our
invitations and would work with The Invitation Place again.
Kristen C.

6-30-10

I found the Invitation Place extremely helpful and was pleasantly surprised at the quality and beauty of the
invitations - they are inexpensive, but certainly don't look it. They came quickly and without any errors. I
highly recommend using them.
Lauren G.

6/28/10

Julie was really nice. She knows her job and she makes sure that everything comes out perfect. She is very
exceptional and I enjoyed working with her. I would definately recommend her. She has a wide variety of
invitations that can accomodate any budget.

Don D.

6/25/10,
Julie was very helpful in making sure we got our order right and on tme. The order
came and was absolutely wonderful. No mistakes or anything. I would highly
recommend The Invitation Place to anyone looking for invitations or napkins.

Marie C.

6/7/10
I found this site by chance looking for wedding invitations......I
reviewed the selections on line and found exactly what I was
looking for. Contacted and met with Julie...her expertise and
personal attention was superb! My invitations are beautiful....and I
would highly recommend Julie Armstrong/the Invitation Place for
any invitation needs.

Julie was very helpful in helping me pick out my wedding invitations. She has a huge selection with great
variety to choose from. She was so easy to talk to and get advice on all of the fine details that go in to mailing
out wedding invitations, such as addressing envelopes properly, etc. I would recommend her to anyone!
Thanks Julie!
Amanda D.

06/06/2010

Awesome Selection and Friendly Service
Julie at the invitation place was absolutely amazing when it came to helping me select the perfect
invitations! Her selection is great, the price ranges are for every budget, and the atmosphere was so relaxed.
Our invites turned out excellent, and she is so great to work with; not afraid to answer any questions or help
you do some research. Julie has great ideas, and I would most definitely recommend her services!
Sara V.

5-6-10

Thanks Julie for all your help with our wedding announcements. They turned out absolutely perfect.
Bret S. & Nicole M.

5-2-10

Julie did a GREAT job. I would tell all my friends to go to her. It was easy and the invites came real fast
Anonymous
4-26-10

Julie you did a great job helping me find exactly what I wanted for my daughters quinceanera invitations.I've
had lots of compliments on them.Thanks again Julie!
Leticia Herrera

3-27-10

The Invitation Place was wonderful! They helped find the perfect wedding invitation for us, and it was very
reasonably priced. I would highly reccommend The Invitation Place to anyone looking for invitations. Thanks
so much Julie
Dana M.

3-18-10

I am SO glad I chose Julie at the Invitations Place to do my wedding invitations. She has a very large selection
of invitations and was soo helpful through the entire process. I was very impressed with how quickly she
responded to my emails and how accessible she was. It really made the whole invitation process a fun
experience. My invitations turned out PERFECT. I am so happy with them! I would suggest Julie at the
Invitation Place to any bride. She will help make your day special!
Mindy D.

3-12-10

DONT KNOW IF THIS IS THE RIGHT SPOT FOR THIS, BUT I LOVED USING THE INVITATION PLACE. I HAD A
FAMILY MEMBER WHO ASSURED ME SHE WOULD BE ABLE TO DO ALL MY INVITATIONS. WHEN I GOT IN
TOUCH WITH HER ABOUT 6 MONTHS OUT (AFTER MANY ATTEMPTS) SHE TOLD ME THAT SHE WAS UNABLE TO
HELP WITH ANY OF PART OF THE INVITATIONS BECAUSE SHE WAS TOO BUSY. I WAS ABLE TO EASILY FIND THE
INVITATION PLACE ON GOOGLE. I SET UP A MEETING WITH JULIE AND WE WERE ABLE TO PLACE AN ORDER
DURING THE FIRST MEETING. SHE WAS VERY CALM AND UNDERSTANDING DURING THE TIME IT TOOK TO
DECIDE ON THE WORDING I WANTED TO USE. I ALSO REALLY LIKED ALL OF THE BOOKS JULIE HAD FOR US TO
VIEW. IT MADE IT REALLY SIMPLE TO SEE, TOUCH, AND FEEL THE SAMPLES OF THE INVITATIONS WE MAY
HAVE WANTED. I WOULD RECOMMEND HER TO ANYONE WHO NEEDS INVITES, NAPKINS, PROGRAMS, ECT.
Carissa R.

2-15-10

I had no idea what I was doing with invitations nor did I have the time to find out. Julie went every inch of
that extra mile to make sure things went smooth. She was super quick to respond to emails and kept track of
all the details until they were decided upon. Without her knowledge and abilities my invitations would never
have gone out on time nor been as beautiful. I will be passing as her name to all my friends as they get
married and throw parties.
Melissa C.

1-12-10

